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Effective grating theory for resonance domain
surface-relief diffraction gratings
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An effective grating model, which generalizes effective-medium theory to the case of resonance domain surface-
relief gratings, is presented. In addition to the zero order, it takes into account the first diffraction order, which
obeys the Bragg condition. Modeling the surface-relief grating as an effective grating with two diffraction or-
ders provides closed-form analytical relationships between efficiency and grating parameters. The aspect ratio,
the grating period, and the required incidence angle that would lead to high diffraction efficiencies are pre-
dicted for TE and TM polarization and verified by rigorous numerical calculations. © 2005 Optical Society of
America
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. INTRODUCTION
ffective-medium theory is currently widely exploited for

he analysis of surface-relief subwavelength gratings,
hose period is lower than the wavelength of the incident

ight.1–3 In this theory, the actual refractive index of the
rating grooves is replaced by an averaged, effective in-
ex of refraction. Consequently, the light of the zero dif-
raction order behaves the same as that refracted from a
niform layer with the effective refractive index, while all
ther diffraction orders are evanescent. For surface-relief
ratings in the resonance domain, where the grating pe-
iod is comparable with that of the illumination
avelength,4–6 the first diffraction order, rather than the

ero diffraction order, becomes dominant. Such gratings
re particularly important for such applications as spe-
ialized diffractive optical elements,6,7 ultrashort laser
ulse shaping,8 planar optics,9,10 grating-waveguide
tructures,11 optical communications,12 and
pectroscopy.13

To analyze resonance domain surface-relief gratings, it
s usually necessary to resort to extensive numerical

ethods of rigorous diffraction theory.14–23 In general,
hese numerical methods deal with fixed grating param-
ters. Consequently, it is difficult to optimize the various
rating parameters and establish trade-offs in order to
btain the best diffraction efficiencies from such reso-
ance domain surface-relief gratings. The physical nature
f the unusually high diffraction efficiency in resonance
omain surface-relief gratings is not yet understood com-
letely, but there is some experimental evidence to indi-
ate a form of Bragg behavior,5,24 which is usually attrib-
ted only to volume hologram gratings.
In this paper, we present a new approach for analyzing

nd designing resonance domain surface-relief gratings.
t is based on replacing the surface-relief gratings with an
effective and averaged” sinusoidal graded-index grating
odel.25,26 The model allows us to obtain a general, ana-

ytic, closed-form solution for evaluating the performance
f surface-relief gratings with arbitrary groove profiles
1084-7529/05/061115-12/$15.00 © 2
nd high diffraction efficiencies. Moreover, it explains the
nusually high diffraction efficiency of gratings in the
esonance domain and provides constraints on the grating
arameters for which such high diffraction efficiencies
an be achieved. The development of our model involves
he application of analytical Bragg diffraction
quations27,28 to each infinitesimally thin sublayer of
urface-relief grating and analyzing consecutive field
ropagations along the effective slant direction of the
rooves. Our analytic results are then compared with
hose from rigorous coupled-wave analysis (RCWA) for
arious surface-relief gratings, showing good agreement.

. RELATION BETWEEN SURFACE-RELIEF
RATINGS AND GRADED-INDEX
RATINGS

n this section, we first develop the basic relations for
omparing the surface-relief grating groove profiles with
hose of graded-index sinusoidal gratings (just like vol-
me gratings) oriented in various directions. Then we de-
elop the coupled-wave equations for light field propaga-
ion in each sublayer within grating groove depth as well
s for the overall grating layer.

. Directionally Averaged Gratings
e begin by considering a basic transmission lossless di-

lectric surface-relief grating on a planar substrate that is
lluminated with a monochromatic oblique plane wave of
avelength l at an incidence angular orientation of uinc in
classical mounting. The relevant parameters and geom-

try of two grooves from such a grating are depicted in
ig. 1. Figure 1(a) shows the actual geometry and param-
ters. The refractive index of the groove material is nM,
he refractive index of the upper layer (superstrate) is ni,
nd the refractive index of the lower layer (substrate) is
sub. The period of this grating is L, the maximum depth
f grooves measured in the direction normal to the planar
ubstrate is h, and the grooves are, in general, slanted for
005 Optical Society of America
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btaining high diffraction efficiency. We restrict the
roove shape to a unimodal single-blazed form, i.e., hav-
ng a single peak and a single direction of blazing. The x
xis is chosen perpendicular to the direction of grooves,
he y axis is along the direction of grooves, and the z axis
s perpendicular to the grating substrate, with its origin O
t the bottom of the grating layer. The refractive-index
istribution is periodic in the x-axis direction.
We now also introduce normalized coordinates x, z that

ange from 0 to 1, within a single grating groove, as x
x /L, z=−z /h. Figure 1(b) shows the normalized geom-
try and parameters. The groove profile gs·d in normalized
oordinates is defined by z=gsxd, where 0øxø1, 0
gsxdø1, and we denote the relative position of the

roove’s peak as x=qc, so that gsqcd=1.
In dealing with slanted grooves, it is convenient to ro-

ate the coordinate system29–33 toward some slant direc-
ion. In our case, we rotated the coordinate system by an
ngle fr, as shown in Fig. 2. Figure 2(a) shows the geom-
try and the parameters in the rotated coordinate system.
e introduce a rotated grating period Lr and a rotated
aximum groove depth hr as

Lr = L cos fr, hr = h/cos fr. s1d

n this rotated coordinate system, the axis xr is perpen-
icular to the slant direction, the axis yr coincides with
he axis y, and the axis zr is along the slant direction. The
rigin of the rotated coordinate system is no longer the
ame for all grooves but shifts with period L along the x

ig. 1. Relevant parameters and geometry of two grooves from
alized geometry and parameters.

ig. 2. Geometry and parameters for a surface-relief grating a
otated coordinate system and sublayers.
xis. Such shifting keeps the distribution of the refractive
ndex periodic in the xr-axis direction of the rotated coor-
inate system xr ,yr ,zr.
Figure 2(b) shows the geometry and the parameters in

he rotated normalized coordinate system xr ,zr, with

xr =
xr/cos fr

L
, zr = −

zr

hr
. s2d

he rotated groove profile is characterized by the function
r=grsxrd, where 0øxrø1, 0øgzsxrdø1. Applying a coor-
inate rotation transformation from x, z to xr, zr, followed
y simple algebraic manipulations, yields

grsxrd = gsxd, xr = x − pgsxd, s3d

ith a new “slant parameter” p defined as

p = h tan fr/L. s4d

he parameter pL is essentially a projection of the ro-
ated maximum groove depth hr onto the coordinate axis
, as found from Eq. (3) when g=1 and g=0 at a fixed
alue of the coordinate xr.

For unimodal groove profiles, we may characterize the
otated groove profile by its borders xr1 and xr2 at a cer-
ain groove depth level with normalized coordinate value
r, so that grsxr1,2d=zr, as depicted in Fig. 2(b). We also in-
roduce the groove width Dxr=xr2−xr1 and the groove cen-
ral point xrc= sxr1+xr2d /2 at a certain zr. For single-
lazed gratings, with z that varies from 0 to 1, the

face-relief grating: (a) actual geometry and parameters, (b) nor-

ordinate rotation: (a) rotated coordinate system, (b) normalized
a sur
fter co
r
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entral points xrc have a trajectory along an oblique
traight line oriented with angle fr, as depicted in Fig.
(b).
To proceed, we now approximate the refractive-index

istribution in each groove with a superposition of sinu-
oidal graded-refractive-index distributions, each of
hich has an arbitrary angular orientation fr, whose
alue must be optimized. Each sinusoidal distribution can
e considered a “directionally averaged” grating with
rating vector Kr oriented along axis xr, with uKru
2p /Lr, as shown in Fig. 3. Accordingly, the surface-relief
rating can now be characterized by a three-dimensional
rating vector Kr rather than the usual two-dimensional
rating vector. Mathematically, the approximation of the
efractive-index distribution n can be written in the form
f a finite complex Fourier series as

n2 = n̄2 + DnM
2 o

Dj

ḠDj expsiDjKrrd, s5d

here n has period L with respect to the coordinate x and
eriod 1 with respect to the normalized coordinate xr, r
sxr ,yr ,zrd, Krr=2pxr, i=Î−1, and DnM

2 =nM
2 −ni

2, with Dj
0, ±1, ±2, . . .. The essentially constant averaged refrac-

ive index n̄ and averaged Fourier coefficients ḠDj can be
etermined by routine mathematical orthogonal least-
quares approximation, yielding

n̄2 =E
0

1E
0

1

n2dxrdzr, ḠDj =E
0

1

GDjszrddzr, s6d

ith

GDjszrd =E
0

1 n2 − n̄2

DnM
2 exps− i2pDjxrddxr s7d

nd approximation error

e =E
0

1E
0

1

n4dxrdzr − DnM
4 o

Dj

uḠDju2. s8d

The averaged refractive index n̄ and the averaged Fou-
ier coefficients ḠDj are directly related to the groove pro-
le gsxd by integration, along the rotated zr direction,
ith n having a value of either ni or nM:

n̄2 = ni
2 + DnM

2 ḡ, ḡ =E
0

1

gsxddx, s9d

ig. 3. Characterization of a surface-relief grating, both overall
nd in each layer, by sinusoidal graded-index gratings with a
hree-dimensional grating vector.
ḠDj =E
0

1

grsxrdexps− i2pDjxrddxr, Dj Þ 0,

s10d

here Ḡ0=0. We note that, in accordance with Eqs. (3),
4), and (10), the averaged Fourier coefficients ḠDj sDj

0d depend on fr while the averaged refractive index n̄
oes not. Moreover, the directionally averaged sinusoidal
raded-index grating with period Lr /Dj can be character-
zed with the averaged Fourier coefficients ḠDj and their
omplex conjugates ḠDj

* and also by a refractive-index
odulation term DnDj. Such a DnDj can be obtained by

omparing Eq. (5) with that obtained for sinusoidal
raded-index gratings,27 which yields DnDj=DnM

2 uḠDju / n̄.
We now treat the directionally averaged gratings as

mbedded inside a medium with an averaged refractive
ndex n̄ (see Fig. 3). Thus the incidence angle uinc must be
eplaced by an incidence angle u in accordance with
nell’s law, i.e., ni sin uinc= n̄ sin u. Accordingly, the Bragg

ncidence angle for the jth diffraction order, denoted as
inc,j, must be replaced by uj, where ni sin uinc,j= n̄ sin uj. In
he rotated coordinate system, we denote the incidence
ngle as ur=u+fr and the Bragg incidence angle as urj.
he Bragg condition in the rotated coordinate system is

sin urj = j
l

2n̄Lr

, urj = uj + fr. s11d

olving Eqs. (11) with slant parameter p [see Eq. (4)]
ields the Bragg incidence angle uj in the nonrotated co-
rdinate system:

n̄ sin uj =
jl

2L
−

Lp

h
F n̄2

1 + sLp/hd2 − S jl

2L
D2G1/2

. s12d

iffraction orders inside the grooves of the directionally
veraged gratings have propagation vectors27,28

sj = s0 − jKr, sj = kn̄ssjr,0,c0rd, s13d

here k=2p /l and, for mathematical convenience, we de-
ned parameters

sjr = sin ur − j2 sin urj, c0r = cos ur = s1 − s0r
2 d1/2.

s14d

. Two-Wave Bragg Diffraction in Surface-Relief
ratings
ffective refractive-index theory2,3 is exploited for analyz-

ng subwavelength surface-relief gratings where only the
ero diffraction order exists. We now develop an effective
rating theory in order to obtain an effective grating
odel for analyzing resonance domain surface-relief grat-

ngs where, in addition to the zero order, a nonevanescent
rst diffraction order also exists, i.e., two-wave diffrac-
ion. For such resonance domain gratings, the ratio L /l of
rating period to wavelength must exceed a subwave-
ength bound L /l,2,3 which, in our case, is
subw
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L/l . Lsubw/l = sn̄ + n̄ sin u1d−1, s15d

here u1 is the first Bragg incidence angle in the medium
ith averaged refractive index n̄. The two-wave criterion
f the Bragg diffraction regime,34 where the total power
high of all diffraction orders, other than the zero and first
rders, can be neglected, is

r−2 ø «high, s16d

ith

r = S l

Lr
D2

n̄Dn1, r−2 = SL

l
D4

sn̄Dn1d2 cos4 fr. s17d

ccordingly, the subwavelength bound of relation (15) and
he two-wave criterion of Eqs. (16) and (17) restrict the
eriod L to the interval ranging from Lsubw up to
two wave, where Ltwo wave is the period for which r−2

ehigh. For typical optical materials, this interval is com-
arable with l, so that the two-wave Bragg diffraction re-
ime basically occurs in the resonance domain of diffrac-
ion. It should be noted that the two-wave Bragg
iffraction criterion in Eqs. (17) is independent of grating
hickness. Thus the two-wave Bragg diffraction occurs
hen we consider gratings formed either with complete
rooves or with individual sublayers of grooves.

To relate the diffracted orders of the original resonance
omain surface-relief gratings to those of directionally av-
raged graded-index gratings, we treat each groove in the
urface-relief grating as a continuum of infinitesimal su-
layers of thickness Dzr, each located at a different nor-
alized coordinate value zr. The sublayer therefore ex-

ends from the upper surface zr to the lower surface zr
Dzr in rotated direction zr and is bounded by two oblique
arallel straight lines oriented at angle fr at the left and
ight edges of the groove, as shown in Fig. 3. In each of
hese sublayers, in rotated coordinates xr ,yr ,zr, the re-
ractive index n can be expanded in a Fourier series and
he electric field E can be expanded in a series of coupled
aves corresponding to diffraction orders. These expan-

ions are then incorporated into the generalized Helm-
oltz equation to form coupled-wave equations with a “su-
layer matrix” of coefficients Mszrd. The coupled-wave
quations are solved to obtain the complex amplitudes
0szr+Dzr ;zrd of the zero diffraction order and S1szr
Dzr ;zrd of the first diffraction order at the exit (lower
urface in Fig. 3) of each sublayer. The derivation pre-
ented in Appendix A leads to a “transmittance matrix”
szr ;Dzrd that describes the transformation of the com-
lex amplitudes S0szr ;zrd and S1szr ;zrd at the entrance
upper surface in Fig. 3) of each sublayer to those at the
xit. This matrix is written [from Eq. (A9) in Appendix A]
s

Tszr;Dzrd = expfikn̄MszrdDzrg. s18d

To represent the surface-relief grating by an effective
rating whose refractive index varies in the xr direction
ut not in the zr direction (just like volume gratings), it is
ecessary that all sublayers have the same characteris-
ics in terms of light propagation. This implies that the
igenvectors of matrix Tszr ;Dzrd and accordingly those of

sz d should be the same for all sublayers. Thus the ma-
r
rices Mszrd of all sublayers should commute. Therefore
he sublayer matrices Mszr1d and Mszr2d of any two sub-
ayers should commute, and their commutator Q12
Mszr1dMszr2d−Mszr2dMszr1d should be zero for any zr1
nd zr2.
To proceed, we substitute the sublayer matrices Mszr1d

nd Mszr2d, defined in Appendix A [Eq. (A7)], into Q12 to
ield a 232 matrix in the two-wave Bragg diffraction re-
ime:

Q12 = Q12slant + q1Q12Bragg, s19d

ith

Q12slant = c0r
−2fk01szr1dk01

* szr2d − k01
* szr1dk01szr2dgF1 0

0 − 1G ,

s20d

Q12Bragg = c0r
−2F 0 Dk01

Dk01
* 0 G, Dk01 = k01szr1d − k01szr2d,

s21d

q1 =
1

2
s1 − s1r

2 − c0r
2 d, s22d

nd sjr ,c0r given in Eqs. (14). Coefficient k01szrd is propor-
ional to Fourier coefficient G1szrd, as defined [Eqs. (A8)]
n Appendix A.

To obtain Q12=0, it is best that both terms of Eq. (19)
e zero, i.e., Q12slant=0 and q1 Q12Bragg=0. The term q1

12Bragg becomes zero when the incidence angle is close to
he Bragg incidence angle u1 [Eq. (12)], for which q1=0.
he term Q12slant becomes zero by properly choosing the
ngular orientation fr, namely, fs. Specifically, Q12slant
ecomes zero when the phase of either k01szrd [Eqs. (A8)]
r, equivalently, G1szrd [Eq. (A2)] does not depend on sub-
ayer coordinate zr. For unimodal single-blazed gratings,
uch phase independence occurs when all central points
rc of the sublayers lie along a line with angular orienta-
ion fs, which follows from Eqs. (A2) and (A3) of Appendix
. Also, the phase independence implies that the Fourier
oefficients G1szrd at different zr are matched in phase, so
he modulus uḠ1u of their sum, Ḡ1=G1s [Eq. (6)], is maxi-
ized while the corresponding approximation error e [Eq.

8)] is accordingly minimized. The refractive-index value
odulation term Dn1, which is proportional to uḠ1u, also

eaches its maximum value of Dns at fs.
The transmittance matrix T̄ of the overall surface-relief

rating is a product of all the transmittance matrices
szr ;Dzrd of each sublayer, embedded in the same medium
ith refractive index n̄. When the eigenvectors for all the

ublayer matrices Mszrd are the same, i.e., when Q12=0,
hen one need not multiply matrices Tszr ;Dzrd [Eq. (18)]
ut simply add matrices Mszrd. Specifically, we obtain T̄
ith “averaged grating matrix” M̄ as
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T̄ = expsikn̄M̄hrd, M̄ =E
0

1

Mszrddzr, s23d

here the elements of the averaged grating matrix M̄ are
ound from

M̄j,j8 = c0r
−1sk̄j,j8 + qjdj8−jd, s24d

here

k̄j,j8 = dnM
2 ej · ej8Ḡj8−j, dnM

2 = DnM
2 /2n̄2, s25d

ith q0=0, q1 and Ḡj8−j given in Eqs. (22) and (10), re-
pectively, j , j8=0 or 1, and ej denoting the unit polariza-
ion vector in diffraction order j. The overall results lead
o a single overall directionally averaged grating (with a
articular rotation angle fs and averaged matrix M̄ of
oupled-wave equations), namely, an “effective grating”
or the original surface-relief grating.

. CALCULATION OF DIFFRACTION
FFICIENCY BY MEANS OF THE EFFECTIVE
RATING MODEL
e see now that by properly choosing the rotation angle

s fs and at a nearly Bragg incidence angle, one can in-
eed obtain the commuting property Q12=0 between sub-
ayers and, after averaging, an averaged overall grating

atrix M̄ for the effective grating. Thus the diffraction ef-
ciency and the phase of the zero and first diffraction or-
ers for the effective grating with M̄ are essentially the
ame as those for the original surface-relief grating,
ithin the bounds of our model. The Bragg incidence
ngle uu1up=ps

for the effective grating is obtained from Eq.
12) at j= +1 and p=ps, with

ps =
h tan ws

L
, s26d

hich maximizes uḠ1u [Eqs. (3) and (10)].
As is evident from Eq. (12), the Bragg incidence angle

or gratings with slanted (also sawtooth) groove profiles
iffers from that with symmetrical groove profiles. This
xplains why the first-order diffraction efficiency was only
1% rather than approximately 100% for a 30° incidence
ngle14 for the case of a sawtooth grating with L /l=1.
The complex amplitudes S1szrd ,S0szrd of the diffraction

rders of the effective grating can be readily obtained by
esorting to the relatively simple theory for sinusoidal
raded-index gratings in the two-wave Bragg regime27

ith averaged grating matrix M̄. Specifically, the differ-
ntial equation S8szrd= ikn̄M̄Sszrd for S= sS0 ,S1d, com-
ined with Eqs. (23) and (24) and the first-order boundary
onditions27,28 S0s−hrd=1 and S1s−hrd=0, yields closed-
orm analytic solutions for the complex amplitudes of the
ero and first diffraction orders:

S0
soutd = expsijdscos m − ij sin m/md, s27d

S1
soutd = i expsijdn sin m/m, s28d

here
m = sn2 + j2d1/2, s29d

n = hskn̄
k̄01

c0r
, j = hskn̄

q1

2c0r
, s30d

ith hs=h / cos fs and fr=fs.
In our model, we matched the coordinate system to the

roove slant direction fs of the effective grating. Thus the
iffraction efficiencies of the zero and first orders are just
0= uS0

soutdu2 and h1= uS1
soutdu2, respectively, with correspond-

ng phases arg S0
soutd and arg S1

soutd, which may be derived
rom Eqs. (27) and (28), respectively. At the Bragg inci-
ence angle, the first-order Bragg efficiency h1=hBragg is

hBragg = sin2 nBragg, s31d

here

nBragg = 2p
h

l

n̄k̄01

cos fsc0sBragg
s32d

ith us1 and c0sBragg, from Eqs. (11) and (14), given by

c0sBragg = s1 − sin2 us1d1/2, sin us1 =
l

2n̄L cos fs

.

s33d

he parameter k̄01 differs in the cases of TE and TM po-
arizations:

k̄01TE = dnM
2 G1s, k̄01TM = k̄01TEs1 − 2 sin2 us1d. s34d

sing Eqs. (10), (31), (32), and (34), we can conclude that
urface-relief gratings with different groove profiles but
qual first averaged Fourier coefficient G1s will all have
he same Bragg efficiency. This conclusion is in agreement
ith the empirical criterion of the “equivalence rule” for

urface-relief gratings.22,35

To proceed, we now derive the needed parameters of
he surface-relief gratings that would provide the re-
uired diffraction efficiencies. Since the functions c0rBragg
nd k̄01 depend only on L /l and fs, we need to solve Eqs.
31) and (32) in order to determine the groove depth h
hat would lead to the desired Bragg efficiency hBragg at
he Bragg incidence angle. For a specific value of hBragg,
here are two main solutions for the optimal groove
epths, which differ in the cases of TE and TM polariza-
ions. They are

h

l
=

c0sBragg cos fs

2pn̄k̄01
Fp

2
± Sp

2
− arcsinÎhBraggDG . s35d

t should be noted that Eqs. (31) and (32) differ from those
sed in scalar diffraction theory.36 They analytically show
ow the diffraction efficiency is reduced when the groove
epth deviates from the optimal value of Eq. (35).
To choose the parameters of the groove profile so as to

chieve a required value of Bragg incidence angle u1
ureq for a given grating period L and a desired Bragg ef-
ciency hBragg, we used Eq. (33) with ur1=ureq+fs. Specifi-
ally, after some algebraic manipulations, we obtain the
ptimal groove slant angle u as
s
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tan fs =
n̄L

l
Hcos ureq − F1 − Ssin ureq −

l

n̄L
D2G1/2J .

s36d

hen, substituting the fs from Eq. (36) into Eqs. (26) and
35), we find the corresponding optimal groove depth and
lant parameter ps. Finally, using Eqs. (3), (4), (26), and
A3) with gsqcd=1, we relate the optimal slant parameter
s to relative groove peak position qc:

qc = 0.5 + ps. s37d

Any small deviation of the incidence angle from the
ragg incidence angle uu1up=ps

leads to a small reduction
f efficiency h1 from the Bragg efficiency hBragg down to
mishBragg. The relative reduction factor hmis is derived

rom Eq. (28) as

hmis =
sin2fsn2 + j2d1/2g

sin2 n
S1 +

j2

n2D−1

, s38d

ith j and n defined in Eqs. (30). For example, with
Bragg=1.0 and hmis=0.9, Eq. (38) yields jmis=0.507. The
orresponding boundary incidence angles u1

± (in a medium
ith averaged refractive index n̄) and angular selectivity
u1=u1

+−u1
− are analytically derived by using Eqs. (14),

22), (30), (32), and (38), with n=nBragg, yielding

sin u1
± = F± − stan fsdfcos2 fs − sF±d2g1/2, s39d

here

F± =
l

2n̄L
±

jmis cos3 fs

p

L

h
c0sBragg. s40d

Now, besides the effective grating with fs, ps, and
aximized Dns, the surface-relief grating also includes

dditional directionally averaged gratings, with different
r, p=ps+Dp, and lower Dn1. In general, it is necessary to
onsider only those additional gratings that have rela-
ively high Dn1; in particular, only those with Dn1 /Dns

dlow, where dlow is a fixed small threshold value. In other
ords, we consider only additional gratings with p be-

ween boundaries plow
− and plow

+ defined by equations plow
±

ps±Dplow and uDn1 /Dnsup=plow
± =dlow. All these parameters

re depicted in Fig. 4, which shows Dn1 /Dns as a function
f Dp for a continuous range of directionally averaged
ratings. Some of the light from each additional direction-
lly averaged grating will be diffracted into the −1st in-
tead of the +1st order of the original surface-relief grat-
ng, as evident from Eq. (12) with j=−1. To ensure that
his undesirable diffracted light is minimal, the nearest
1st Bragg incidence angle u−1,low= uu−1up=plow

− of the addi-
ional grating with p=plow

− must be sufficiently different
rom the +1st Bragg incidence angle uu1up=ps

of the effec-
ive grating. In particular, we demand that u−1,low should
e further away from uu1up=ps

than the boundary incidence
ngle u1

− of Eq. (39) when hmis=0.9. In the worst case,

u−1,low = u1
−. s41d

or a given groove depth h, the ratio L /l is constrained to
e smaller than an upper bound value Lup/l found by us-
ng Eqs. (12), (39), and (41) when j=−1 and p=p− . Such
low
constraint provides the range for applicability of our ef-
ective grating model.

To conclude, we found several limits and bounds for the
pplicability of effective grating theory. They include the
ollowing: (1) The groove profile should be unimodal and
ingle blazed, (2) the period L must be greater than Lsubw
n order to satisfy the subwavelength structure bound [re-
ation (15)], (3) the value of r−2=ehigh must be much
maller than 1 in order to satisfy the two-wave criterion,
nd (4) the period L must be less than Lup in order to re-
uce the influence of additional directionally averaged
ratings related to Eq. (41). Another restriction, now
uantitatively expressed as uk̄01/c0sBraggu!1, with k̄01 and
0sBragg defined in Eqs. (33) and (34), arises from the jus-
ification for neglecting the second-order derivatives in
q. (A6).

. DIFFRACTION EFFICIENCY
OR REPRESENTATIVE GRATING GROOVE
ROFILES
e consider two representative examples of surface-relief

rating groove profiles. One is a triangular groove profile
nd the other a slanted sinusoidal groove profile, both of
hich are characterized by a relative groove peak position

c within the groove. A value qc=0.5 sps=0d denotes a
ymmetrical groove profile, whereas qc=1.0 sps=0.5d de-
otes a blazed groove profile with one vertical edge. The
alue of qc .1.0 sps .0.5d denotes an “overhanging
roove” profile. All these profiles are unimodal and single
lazed.
The triangular groove profile is formed with two

traight lines and can be written as

gsxd = Hx/qc, 0 ø x ø qc

s1 − xd/s1 − qcd, qc ø x ø 1J . s42d

ubstituting Eq. (42) into Eqs. (10) and (A2) yields, after
ntegration, the closed-form analytical expressions for the
ourier coefficients Ḡ and G sz d:

ig. 4. Relative refractive-index modulation term Dn1 /Dns as a
unction of groove deviation Dp from the slant of the effective
rating. For the effective grating Dn1=Dns, dlow is the threshold
alue, 2Dplow the bandwidth, and plow

− and plow
+ the boundaries.
Dj Dj r
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ḠDj =
2 expsiDad

spDjd2s4Dp2 − 1d
H− i sinsDad when Dj = 2,4, . . .

cossDad when Dj = 1,3, . . .J ,

s43d

GDjszrd = − zr sincsDjzrdexpsi2Dazrd + 0.5dDj, s44d

ith Da=pDjDp, Ḡ0=0, and uG1su=2/p2 occurring at Dp
0, where Dp=p−ps.
The slanted sinusoidal groove profile formed by rota-

ion of a symmetrical sinusoidal groove profile gsymsxsymd
0.5b1−coss2pxsymdc can be written in parametric form,
imilar to Eq. (3), as

gsxd = gsymsxsymd, x = xsym + sqc − 0.5dgsymsxsymd,

s45d

ith 0øxsymø1. Substituting Eq. (45) into Eqs. (10) and
A2) yields, after integration, the closed-form analytical
xpressions for the Fourier coefficients ḠDj and GDjszrd:

ḠDj = −
JDjsDad

2Da
i expsiDa − ipDj/2d, s46d

GDjszrd = − ar sincsDjardexpsi2Dazrd + 0.5dDj, s47d

ith ar=2 arcsinÎzr /p, Da=pDjDp, Ḡ0=0, and uG1su
0.25 occurring at Dp=0, where Dp=p−ps.
For the triangular slanted as well as the sinusoidal

roove profiles, the behavior of uG1u, and consequently of
n1=DnM

2 uḠ1u / n̄, as a function of Dp, is similar to that
hown in Fig. 4, where there is one central lobe and sev-
ral sidelobes. It is reasonable to choose the value of dlow
s the height of the first sidelobe peak. Then using

uDn1 /DnsuDp=Dplow
=dlow, we find that Dplow=1.3524 for the

riangular groove profile and Dplow=1.052 for the sinu-
oidal groove profile. Also, for both profiles, substituting
qs. (42) and (45) into Eq. (9) yields ḡ=0.5 and n̄= fsnM

2

ni
2d /2g1/2.
With our effective grating model, we calculated the

ragg diffraction efficiencies as a function of certain
roove parameters by using Eqs. (31)–(34). Representa-
ive results are shown in Figs. 5–7. Figure 5 shows the
ragg diffraction efficiency of the +1st and zero diffrac-

ion orders as a function of the groove aspect ratio, depth/
eriod sh /Ld, for surface-relief gratings with symmetrical
qc=0.5d triangular groove profiles, as denoted by the bold
urves. The Bragg incidence angle was uinc,1=30°, l /L
1.0, the refractive index of the groove material was nM
Î2.5, and TE polarization was used. For comparison, we
lso show the results obtained numerically by RCWA,14 as
enoted by the thin curves. As evident, there is close
greement between the results.
Figure 6 shows the Bragg diffraction efficiency of the

1st diffraction order as a function of h /L for surface-
elief gratings with symmetrical triangular as well as
inusoidal groove profiles, denoted by the bold curves. The
ragg incidence angle was uinc,1=45°, l /L=1.414, the re-

ractive index of the groove material was nM=1.66, and
E polarization was used. Again, for comparison we show
he results obtained numerically by RCWA,16 as denoted
y the thin curves. As evident, there is close agreement
etween the results.
Figure 7 shows, in both TE and TM polarizations, the

ragg diffraction efficiency of the +1st diffraction order as
function of l /L for deep sh /L=2.0d surface-relief grat-

ngs with symmetrical sinusoidal groove profiles, as de-
oted by the bold curves. The Bragg incidence angle uinc,1
as set at each l /L, and the refractive index of the groove
aterial was nM=1.66. Again, for comparison we show

he results obtained numerically by RCWA,16 as denoted

ig. 5. Bragg diffraction efficiency as a function of aspect ratio
/L, for a surface relief grating with symmetrical sqc=0.5d trian-
ular groove profile. The Bragg incidence angle was uinc,1=30°,
/L=1.0, refractive index of grooves nM=Î2.5, and TE polariza-
ion. Bold curves, effective grating model; thin curves, numerical
CWA.14

ig. 6. Bragg diffraction efficiency of the +1st order as a func-
ion of aspect ratio h /L, for a surface relief grating with sym-
etrical sqc=0.5d groove profile: (a) sinusoidal, (b) triangular.
he Bragg incidence angle was uinc,1=45°, l /L=1.414, refractive-

ndex of grooves nM=1.66, and TE polarization. Bold curves, ef-
ective grating model; thin curves, numerical RCWA.16
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y the thin curves. As evident, for both the TE and TM
olarizations there is close agreement between the re-
ults.

Finally, we calculated the diffraction efficiency of the
1st diffraction order as a function of the incidence angle
inc for deep surface-relief gratings with symmetrical
inusoidal groove profiles. The Bragg incidence angle was
inc,1=45°, l /L=1.414, the refractive index of the groove
aterial was nM=1.66, and TE polarization was used.
he aspect ratio was chosen as h /L=1.9 for maximizing

he Bragg diffraction efficiency. The agreement for diffrac-
ion efficiency values was within 3% over incidence angles
anging from 34° to 54°.

. CHOICE OF GRATING PARAMETERS FOR
IGH DIFFRACTION EFFICIENCY

o determine the optimal groove depth and grating period
hat would result in high diffraction efficiency for the
urface-relief gratings, we used Eqs. (35) and (41). Spe-
ifically, we calculated the optimal aspect ratio h /L as a
losed-form analytical function of the normalized grating
eriod L /l at different Bragg diffraction efficiencies
Bragg [Eq. (35)] and found the boundaries beyond which it

s not possible to obtain high diffraction efficiency for the
urface-relief gratings [Eq. (41)]. The results are pre-
ented in Figs. 8 and 9. Figure 8 shows optimal h /L as a
unction of L /l, at different high Bragg diffraction effi-
iencies and TE and TM polarizations, for surface-relief
ratings with triangular sawtooth groove profiles sqc=1d
nd a groove material refractive index nM=1.46. Figure 9
hows optimal h /L as a function of L /l, at different high
ragg diffraction efficiencies and TE and TM polariza-

ions, for surface-relief gratings with sinusoidal slanted
roove profiles sfs=17° d and groove material refractive
ndex nM=1.66. In both Figs. 8 and 9, the Bragg incidence
ngle u was set at each L /l. Also depicted in Figs. 8

ig. 7. Bragg diffraction efficiency of the +1st order as a func-
ion of ratio l /L for a surface-relief grating with symmetrical
qc=0.5d sinusoidal groove profile. The Bragg incidence angle
inc,1 was set at each l /L, h /L=2.0; refractive index of grooves
M=1.66. Bold curves, effective grating model; thin curves, nu-
erical RCWA.16
inc,1
nd 9 is the two-wave criterion of the Bragg diffraction re-
ime, r−2 [Eq. (17)], as a function of L /l.

As evident in Figs. 8 and 9, the aspect ratio h /L must
e higher with TM polarization than with TE polarization
n order to achieve the same Bragg diffraction efficiencies.
lso, for each polarization there are two ranges, where for
specific normalized grating period L /l, two different as-

ig. 8. Optimal aspect ratio h /L as a function of L /l and their
oundaries for obtaining high Bragg diffraction efficiency hBragg
or a surface-relief grating with triangular sawtooth groove pro-
le sqc=1d. Refractive index of grooves nM=1.46. r−2 is a two-
ave criterion of the Bragg diffraction regime with hBragg
100% in TE polarization. From bold to thin curves:
Bragg5100%, 98%, 96%, 94%; dashed curves, 92%, dotted curves,
0%.

ig. 9. Optimal aspect ratio h /L as a function of L /l and their
imits for different Bragg diffraction efficiencies hBragg for
urface-relief gratings with sinusoidal slanted groove profile.
lant angle fs=17°, refractive index of grooves nM=1.66. r−2 is a
wo-wave criterion of Bragg diffraction regime with hBragg
100%. Curves as in Fig. 8.
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ect ratios would result in the same Bragg diffraction ef-
ciency. The right lower ends of the curves indicate that
or a certain aspect ratio h /L there is an upper bound Lup
Eq. (41)] for the grating period beyond which high Bragg
iffraction efficiency cannot be obtained. Finally, the left
nds of the curves indicate the subwavelength threshold
subw [relation (15)] for the grating period. The results for

−2 indicate that the calculation errors of the effective
rating model increase for larger normalized grating pe-
iod L /l.

The results of Figs. 8 and 9 can be exploited to design
urface-relief gratings with high diffraction efficiency in

ig. 10. The diffraction efficiency of the +1st order as a function
f incidence angle for surface-relief gratings of sinusoidal slanted
roove profile with angle fs=17°. Optimal aspect ratio h /L
1.555 in TE polarization and h /L=1.897 in TM polarization

ead to 98% diffraction efficiency at Bragg incident angle uinc,1
8.8°. Refractive index of grooves nM=1.66, nsub=1.52, L /l
0.96. Bold curves, effective-grating model; thin curves, numeri-
al RCWA. Analytical: — TE, --- TM. Numerical: — TE, ----- TM.

ig. 11. Diffraction efficiency of the +1st order as a function of
ncidence angle for sinusoidal surface-relief gratings with aspect
atio h /L=1.615 optimized so as to achieve the same high dif-
raction efficiency of 93% for both TE and TM polarization at
ragg incident angle uinc,1=7.5°. Slant angle is fs=17°, L /l
1.0, refractive index of grooves nM=1.66, nsub=1.52. Bold curves
ffective grating model; thin curves numerical RCWA. Curves as
n Fig. 10.
E as well as in TM polarization. As a first example, a
ragg diffraction efficiency of 98% with L /l=0.96 can be
btained, for surface-relief gratings of sinusoidal groove
rofile with slant angle fs=17° and nM=1.66, when the
spect ratio is h /L=1.555 with TE polarization and h /L
1.897 with TM polarization. To verify that these aspect
atios indeed result in high diffraction efficiencies, we cal-
ulated the diffraction efficiency of the +1st order as a
unction of incidence angle by using our effective grating
odel, and we compared the results with those obtained

y numerical RCWA. The results are shown in Fig. 10. As
vident, high diffraction efficiency is achieved, and there
s a good agreement between the results of the effective
rating model and numerical RCWA in the vicinity of the
ragg incidence angle uinc,1=8.8°.
As a second example, the same high Bragg diffraction

fficiency of 93% for both TE and TM polarizations can be
btained, for a single surface-relief grating of sinusoidal
roove profile with slant angle fs=17° and nM=1.66,
hen L /l=1.0 and the aspect ratio h /L=1.615. Again, to
erify that this aspect ratio indeed results in high diffrac-
ion efficiencies, we calculated the diffraction efficiency of
he +1st order as a function of incidence angle by using
ur effective grating model, and we compared the results
ith those obtained by numerical RCWA. The results are

hown in Fig. 11. As evident, high diffraction efficiency is
chieved, and there is a good agreement between the re-
ults of the effective grating model and numerical RCWA
n the vicinity of the Bragg incidence angle uinc,1=7.5°.

So far, a high diffraction efficiency has been obtained
nly at nonzero Bragg incidence angle in the cases of
urface-relief gratings with symmetrical, moderately
lanted, and sawtooth triangular groove profiles. For
ome applications, it is desired to obtain high diffraction
fficiency at zero or at a specific Bragg incidence angle.
ur calculations based on Eqs. (26), (36), and (37) reveal

hat, in general, this can be achieved by a rather unusual
rating groove profile, with qc.1. Such a qc corresponds
o an overhanging groove profile, where a part of one
roove overlaps a part of the adjacent groove. As an ex-
mple, we chose a surface-relief grating with triangular
roove profile, L /l=1.1, and nM=1.46 and determined,
rom Eqs. (26) and (35)–(37), that qc=1.4 is needed for ob-
aining Bragg incidence angle ureq=0° while an aspect ra-
io of h /L=2.091 is needed for obtaining 100% Bragg dif-
raction efficiency with TE polarization. We then
alculated the diffraction efficiency of the +1st diffraction
rder as a function of incidence angle for qc=1.4, qc=1,
nd qc=0.5, all with its corresponding optimal aspect ra-
io. The results with our effective grating model as well as
ith numerical RCWA are presented in Fig. 12. As evi-
ent, a high diffraction efficiency of 100% can be achieved
ith all qc, each at a different Bragg incidence angle; in
articular, even at zero Bragg incidence angle for an over-
anging groove profile with qc=1.4. Also evident, again, is
he close agreement between effective grating model cal-
ulations and numerical RCWA in the vicinity of the
ragg incidence angles.

. CONCLUDING REMARKS
n this paper, we developed an effective grating model
hat explains the Bragg behavior of resonance domain
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urface-relief gratings and provides analytic solutions for
implifying grating design and optimization. Specifically,
surface-relief grating in the resonance domain behaves

imilarly to a volume grating with graded refractive in-
ex, where the Bragg conditions must be satisfied. Thus
uch a grating could be modeled, in essence, by an effec-
ive sinusoidal graded-refractive-index grating whose
roove slant angle depends on grating period, groove
epth, groove material, and wavelength of the incident
ight. Our results reveal that to achieve high diffraction
fficiency with surface-relief gratings, one must impose
ertain constraints in addition to the Bragg conditions.
hese constraints define an upper bound for the grating
eriod at given groove depths. The effective grating model
ives simple analytical relations for predicting and opti-
izing the performance of surface-relief gratings as a

unction of different parameters. Thus it is now possible
o design diffractive optical elements in the resonance do-
ain with the same simplicity as those in the scalar dif-

raction domain.

PPENDIX A:
OUPLED-WAVE EQUATIONS FOR LIGHT
ROPAGATION IN SUBLAYERS OF
LANTED SURFACE-RELIEF GRATINGS
fter virtually splitting each groove in the surface-relief
rating into a continuum of infinitesimally thin sublay-
rs, we may expand the periodic function n2 at each sub-
ayer into an infinite complex Fourier series of “direc-
ional gratings” as

n2 = o
Dj

fDnM
2 GDjszrd + n̄2dDjgexpsiDjKrrd, sA1d

ith Fourier coefficients GDjszrd depending on the sub-
ayer coordinate z within the groove depth and calculated

ig. 12. The diffraction efficiency of the +1st order as a function
f incidence angle, with aspect ratio h /L optimized for 100% dif-
raction efficiency at appropriate Bragg incident angles uinc,1 for
urface-relief gratings with triangular groove profiles at three
ifferent groove peak positions qc: (a) overhanging of qc=1.4,
/L=2.091, uinc,1=0.0°, (b) sawtooth of qc=1.0, h /L=2.246, uinc,1
11.7°, and (c) symmetrical of qc=0.5, h /L=2.309, uinc,1=27.0°.
efractive index of grooves nM=1.46, nsub=1.46, L /l=1.1, and
E polarization. Bold curves, effective grating model; thin
urves, numerical RCWA.
r

n accordance with Eq. (7). Here dDj=1 when Dj=0, and
Dj=0 when DjÞ0. Each term of expansion (A1) defines
he directional graded-index gratings at the sublayer with
iven zr and can be characterized with Fourier coefficients
Djszrd and their complex conjugates GDj

* szrd. Note that the
veraged refractive index n̄ [Eq. (9)] and the grating vec-
or Kr are the same in all the sublayers and coincide with
hose of the directionally averaged gratings. Now we con-
ider the case of a unimodal grating profile. After simple
nalytical integration of the piecewise-constant function
2 in Eq. (7), within the bounds of xr1 to xr2 for fixed zr,
he coefficients GDjszrd of a unimodal profile are found as

GDjszrd = Dxr sincsDjDxrdexps− i2pDjxrcd − ḡdDj, sA2d

here sincsxd=sinspxd / spxd. The parameters of Eq. (A2)
re shown in Fig. 2(b). Equation (A2) reveals that, in gen-
ral, coefficients GDjszrd may have different phases, so the
ratings of Eq. (A1) in sublayers with different zr will not
e matched in phase with each other. However, when the
rajectory of the groove centers at each sublayer follows
he angular orientation fr, as described by the equation

xrc = 0.5 or xr1 + xr2 = 1, sA3d

hen the coefficients GDjszrd will have the same phase
pDj in sublayers with all zr.
In each of the sublayers, the electric field E can be ex-

anded, in accordance with the Floquet–Bloch
heorem21,23 in rotated coordinates xr ,yr ,zr, into a Fourier
eries of coupled waves as

E = o
j=−`

`

ejSjszr;zrdexpsisjrd, sA4d

here sj is defined in Eqs. (13) and (14), sjr=kn̄ssjrxr
c0rzrd, and ej= sejxr ,ejyr ,ejzrd, is the jth-order unit polar-

zation vector, which is perpendicular to the plane of inci-
ence for the case of TE polarization and parallel to it in
he case of TM polarization. We now substitute Eqs. (A2)
nd (A4) into the generalized Helmholtz equation1,27

¹2E − ¹ s¹ · Ed + k2n̄2E + k2fn2sxr,zrd − n̄2gE = 0.

sA5d

his leads to a set of second-order linear differential
oupled-wave equations:

−
is1 − ejzr

2 d

2kn̄c0r

Sj9szr;zrd + Sj8szr;zrd = ikn̄o
j8

Mj8−jszrdSj8szr;zrd,

sA6d

here “sublayer coefficients”

Mj,j8szrd = c0r
−1fkj,j8szrd + qjdj8−jg, sA7d

ith

kj,j8szrd = dnM
2 ej · ej8Gj8−jszrd,

qj = 1
2 s1 − sjr

2 − c0r
2 d, sA8d

re constant within each sublayer but vary from sublayer
o sublayer, Gj8−jszrd and dnM

2 are defined in Eqs. (A2) and
25), respectively, and the prime and the double prime de-
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ote derivatives with respect to zr.
We proceed, as usually done in the coupled-wave theory

f gratings,27,28 by neglecting the second-order derivatives
n Eq. (A6). In particular, the eigenvalues of the Hermit-
an “sublayer matrix” Mszrd= bMj,j8szrdc must be much less
han 1. This reduces Eq. (A6) to a simpler set of first-order
ifferential coupled-wave equations

S8szr;zrd = ikn̄MszrdSszr;zrd sA9d

or vector Sszr ;zrd= bSjszr ;zrdc of complex amplitudes of dif-
raction orders, with a 232 sublayer matrix Mszrd
bMj,j8szrdc. Note that our coupled-wave equations (A6)
nd (A9) as well as the Fourier expansion in Eq. (A1) are
ritten in rotated coordinates rather than in the nonro-

ated coordinates usually exploited in RCWA.14 From the
heory of linear differential equations with constant coef-
cients, applied to Eq. (A9), we derive that the solution
szr+Dzr ;zrd at the exit (lower surface) of the sublayer is
elated to Sszr ;zrd at the entrance (upper surface) through
ultiplication of Sszr ;zrd by the exponential “transmit-

ance matrix” Tszr ;Dzrd=expfikn̄MszrdDzrg for each sub-
ayer, i.e., Sszr+Dzr ;zrd=Tszr ;DzrdSszr ;zrd. We note that
szr ;zrd is continuous on the borders between sublayers
ecause all the sublayers are embedded in the same me-
ium with refractive index n̄ and have the same propaga-
ion vectors sj and unit polarization vectors ej. Therefore
szr ;Dzrd describes transformation of diffraction orders

rom the exit of the preceding sublayer to the exit of the
urrent sublayer.

M. A. Golub can be reached by e-mail at
ichael.golub@weizmann.ac.il.
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